
Home page banners Banners on www.packmo.lk landing page Per week / slot 30 days / slot

Top banner - 4 slots 729*90 horizontal banner 12,000 LKR 40,000 LKR

Side banner 300*250 square banner 9,000 LKR 30,000 LKR

Post page banners When a user visits a specific business page Per week / slot 30 days / slot

Side banner 300*250 square banner 6000 LKR 22,000 LKR

Popup banners Popups on www.packmo.lk landing page Per week / slot 30 days / slot

Popup banner 510*424 popup banner 20,000 LKR 72,000 LKR

Promote your product or service with

Banners
Why publish banners with Packmo

As a platform that attracts small and medium business owners, our website offers a unique environment where
your banner advertisements can effectively reach a targeted market with a high likelihood of converting into
customers.
By utilizing our platform, you can effectively target a group that possesses the means and motivation to invest
in products and services that will enhance their business operations. This direct exposure increases your
chances of attracting quality leads, generating sales, and expanding your customer base.

Our Reach
Based on Google Analytics

2000 - 3000 +
Daily Visitors

15000 - 20000 +
Weekly Visitors

8.30 Minutes +
Average time spent on
Packmo.lk by a visitor

Available banner positions / Areas

Top banner  - 728*90

Side banner
300*250

Banner characteristics 

Banners van be linked to a website or a document.
Each slot will have 4 rotating banners.
Each banner will appear 6 seconds before rotation.

Prices for banners 

Call us now &
Reserve your space 9476 904 4551 / 9471 104 5811 9476 904 4551

Welcome to Packmo, your premier digital marketing and solutions agency operating in both the United Kingdom and
Sri Lanka. At Packmo, we specialize in delivering top-notch services in web design and mobile development, SEO,
digital marketing, social media marketing, and creative design. Our mission is to empower businesses and
organizations by harnessing the power of digital technologies to drive growth, engage audiences, and achieve
remarkable success in the online realm.
With the rapid advancement of technology and the ever-evolving digital landscape, it has become crucial for
businesses to establish a strong online presence. At Packmo, we understand the challenges faced by organizations
in navigating the digital space and leveraging its potential to their advantage. That's why we are here to guide you
every step of the way and provide tailored solutions that align with your unique goals and aspirations.
At Packmo, we pride ourselves on our commitment to delivering exceptional customer service. We believe in
building strong, long-lasting relationships with our clients based on trust, transparency, and open communication.
Your success is our success, and we go the extra mile to ensure that your digital marketing journey with us is
smooth, seamless, and ultimately rewarding.

www.packmo.lk  |  www.packmo.uk

So, if you're ready to take your business to new heights and embark on a digital transformation
journey, look no further than Packmo. Contact us today, and let's start crafting a digital strategy that
propels your brand forward in the dynamic and ever-expanding digital landscape. Together, we can
unleash the full potential of your business and make a lasting impact in the digital realm.


